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Non-fatal strangulation has recently emerged as an important topic in
situations involving sexual violence and interpersonal violence due to the risk
of lethality and severity of injuries. Little is known about non-fatal
strangulation within sex trafficking situations with limited research being
published. Police case data on 795 sex trafficking cases from 2011 to 2019
from Las Vegas, Nevada with information about non-fatal strangulation by
the sex trafficker against the victim were explored. The 128 (16.1%) cases
that involved non-fatal strangulation by the trafficker were older, more likely
to have been connected to law enforcement due to a domestic violence call,
were more likely to be in a romantic relationship with their trafficker, were
more likely to have been brought across state lines for the purpose of
prostitution, and were more likely to report having also been a victim of
sexual violence by their trafficker. 

ABSTRACT

Definition: Non-fatal strangulation is the
external compression of the neck in a way
that obstructs or inhibits the victim’s airway
and blood flow in and out of their head that
does not result in the death of the victim.

Injuries from strangulation include asphyxia
(blocking of an airway), cerebral hypoxia
(blocking jugular vein or carotid arteries),
strokes, cardiac arrest, aneurysm, and
damage to the structure of the throat.

Strangulation can be perpetrated using
hands, legs, or ligature strangulation using an
object (rope, cord, belt) around the neck or to
hang the victim with, or postural strangulation
which is done by sitting or holding a person in
a position that prevents blood flow to the
head or breathing (Pritchard, Reckdenwald, &
Nordham, 2017). 



1 OUT OF 6
(n = 128, 16.1%)

The victims reporting the
non-fatal strangulation

were older than the victims
that did not report non-

fatal strangulation. 

Victims of sex trafficking who reported non-
fatal strangulation were: 

Study: This study explored police case reports on 795 sex trafficking situations
with information about the experience of the victim including physical violence
from the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department Vice Unit.  The case data
was collected from 2011 to 2019 and included police reports, interviews,
evidence reports, and criminal records of the sex traffickers.  

Analysis: Independent t-test, chi square, and odds ratio. 

of the sex trafficking case
reports in this study

included a victim report of
non-fatal strangulation by

the sex trafficker.

24 vs 22.2 more likely to be reported by victims
of sex trafficking who were recruited
by their trafficker using romance
rather than through social media,
through friends, or through promises
of money.
x  = (1, N = 580) = 20.87, p = 000, 
OR = 2.85, 95% CI [1.8, 4.53]

2.8x

more likely to also report their
trafficker used psychological abuse
such as threats and demeaning
language during the sex trafficking
experiences.
x  = (1, N = 689) = 16.99, p = 001, 
OR = 3.62, 95% CI [1.9, 6.93]

3.6x

more likely to report being
threatened with a weapon (gun or
knife) by their trafficker.
x = (1, N = 586) = 9.47, p = 002, 
OR = 2.04, 95% CI [1.29, 3.24]

2x

more likely to be contacted by law
enforcement during a domestic
violence call than a vice sting. 
x  = (1, N = 809) = 28.89, p = .001
OR = 3.54, 95% CI [0.24, 0.52]

3.5x
Victims of sex
trafficking that

reported non-fatal
strangulation were

significantly more likely
to report being sex

trafficked on the street
rather than in casinos,
hotels, john boards or

strip clubs 
x2 = (1, N = 550) = 4.99, p =

.025. 

more likely to report being brought
across state lines for prostitution.
x  = (1, N = 660) = 11.3, p = 001, 
OR = 2.05, 95% CI [1.34, 3.12]
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Discussion: The main finding from this study includes that one out of six victims of
sex trafficking reported non-fatal strangulation perpetrated by their sex trafficker.
This demonstrates the need for additional education and training of law
enforcement, medical staff, and agencies providing services to sex trafficking victims
about the importance of screening for non-fatal strangulation among victims of sex
trafficking. 

Major findings include that those victims that reported strangulation were older and
more likely to have been identified as a sex trafficking victim during a domestic
violence call to law enforcement. Traditional contact with sex trafficking victims is
through vice stings where law enforcement is looking for persons involved in
prostitution and interview them to determine if they are a sex trafficking victim.
These stings are notoriously high stress settings during which victims infrequently
disclose information about the sex trafficking experience.  

Victims that reported strangulation experiences were more likely to be recruited
through a romantic relationship and were in a romantic relationship with their
trafficker.  The finding that strangulation was significantly more likely to be present in
trafficking situations with interpersonal relationships than relationships based on
transactions or family connections highlights the co-occurrence of interpersonal
violence and sex trafficking. Strangulation was also found to co-occur with sexual
violence by the sex trafficker. Previous literature linked strangulation by an intimate
partner and strangulation and sexual violence, this study linked sex trafficking,
sexual violence, and interpersonal relationships.

Implications: Strangulation is potentially a lethal form of assault that can result in
long term physical trauma as well as death and should be immediately screened for
after any violence experience. Because of the research and awareness of the
increased lethality risk in domestic violence related strangulation but not for sex
trafficking situations, victims of sex trafficking may be misidentified or not assessed
for a history of non-fatal strangulation. This research indicates that there is a serious
need to develop and provide training of law enforcement responding to domestic
violence and sexual assault calls to screen for sex trafficking and in all sex trafficking
situations to ask about or screen for strangulation experiences. 

Previous research has found that victims of sex trafficking, similar to victims of
interpersonal violence, experience coercive control through emotional and or physical
threats and abuse. This study confirms that non-fatal strangulation is also present in
sex trafficking situations and used by sex traffickers against their victims. With a one
in six chance of having experienced strangulation, all sex trafficking victims of sex
trafficking should be screened by law enforcement for strangulation and recent
experiences should result in immediate medical attention. In addition to training for
law enforcement, there are implications for the medical community since there may
not be external physical evidence of the strangulation.

Non-fatal strangulation has long term physical and mental health implications for
victims.  Building awareness and developing and encouraging screenings will help to
improve victim identification and hopefully lead to immediate emotional support and
medical treatment,
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